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She wanders up nml down the main
Without a master, nowhere bound;The currents turn her round and round.Her track is like a tangled skein;And never helmsman by his chart
So strange a way ushers may steer

To enter i*>rt or todepart
Kor any harbor, far or near.

The watersclamor at her sides.
The winds cry through her cordagetorn.The last sail hangs, to tatters worn;

lipon the wavesthe vessel rides
Thisway or that, as winds may shift,
lu ghastly dance, w hen airs blow halm,Or held in deep lethargic calm,

Or fury hunted, wild, adrift.

When south w inds blow, dors she recall
Spices and golden fruit in store
Or north winds met off Labrador,The iceberg's iridescent wall?

Or east, the isles of Indian seas?
Or west, new ports and sails unfurled?
Her voyages nil around the world

To mock her with old memories?
For her no lighthouse sheds n ray
Of crimson warning from its tower;
No watchers wait In hope the hour

To greet tier cowing up the bay!
No trumpet speaks her, hearty, hoarse
Or if a Captain boll at first.
He sees her for a thing accurst.

And turns his own slop from her course.

Alone in desperate liberty
She forgi-s on; am! how she fares
No man alive inquires or cares

Though she were sunk beneath the sea.
Her helm obeys no firm control,
She drifts, n pre-, for storms to take,
For sands to clutch, for rocks to break,A ship condemned, liken lost. sou!.

I 'orttumt Trau script.

PITH AND POINT.
Paradoxical.Calling legal documents

'briefs."
Has nil attachment for his victim.

The constable.
Game law.The unwritten law that

governs n game.
Many fine dinners are served in acoursi

¦way..Pirnyum.
A business that has its ups and

downs.The drivers.
Some of the upper crust looks soft

enough to be dough.
Strange to say, the only way to kill :.

law is not to execute it.
Nations move by cycles, says EnicrtOU,

Hoys move bicvcll =. too.
"Can i help your heartache?" "Yes,if you'll my heart take."
A man runs und gets warm, Buttel

gets warm ami runs..Statesman.
A mau iu a peck of trouble is in :

measure to be pitied. CUtthlHll Sun.
No matter how industrious the baker

may be, he is at best a loafer..Merchant
Traveler.

In Tennyson's "rosebud garden ol
girls," it is supposed there were UO
"widow's weeds."
'It was a barber who remarked that il

took everything he could "rake and
scrape" to make him a living.

If some men were half as big as theythink they are, the world would have tc
be enlarged..Merchant Tracetcr.
The Indian squaws of the past were

very romantic. 'I hey always look then
bows about with them..Statesman.

It is wonderful how polite men arc
in the summer. They even lift thcii
hats to the breeze..New York Neu-*.
The wife who can retain a sure hold

upon her husband's hear: will never have
occasion lo bike n grip on his hair..
Ol.nihil Jlii.

..Mis-- Fivte. do you think Miss Giggleis laughing at met" "I can't say, Mr.
Softlcigil. She often laughs at almost
nothing.". Tkt Epoch.

He lifts bissoul Ingrateful praiseBecause there is no i«v,im later iu the Mason he
Will also lift the price.

.boston Courier.
The following advertisement, recently

Appeared Inn Western paper: "A middle-
aged woman, who is capable, honest and
industrious, but as homely as a stout
fence, wants work."
Tompkini."What has become of

Dimly,who went around lecturing on 'The
rich should divide their wealth amongthe poor?'" Johnson."Oh, he in¬
herited $50,000 from an uncle, and has
gone to New York to enjoy it.".J.iijlit.

Not a Mutual Benefit..Emetine.
"Alfred, I am very fond of you, but 1
doubt if 1 love you enough to be yourwife." Alfred."Jioieline, give me, oh,give me, the benefit of the doubt!'1
Bmcline."I will, Alfred. Henceforth,nil is over between us."
An Iowa man told a love sick girlthat he would marry her it she would

commit to memory the whole of Web¬
ster's dictionary. He didn't supposeshe could do it, and cow he will have
to take the consequences for the rest of
his life..Burlington /'',-«.,¦ Preti.
Tom."Hello, Tagg. What's that

sign on your front door for: 'No Ad¬
mittance Except tin Business?' " Tagg."There have been so many young men

calling on luy daughters, and their visits
have been so fruitless that ! have adoptedthis means to reduce the surplus."-'Yankee Blade.

Milking Castor Oil.
The process of manufacturing the oil

is very simple. The beans are ground
up line aud put iu horsehair hags. In
this shape they are crushed under a pow¬erful press, giving out iu oil about one-
third of their weight. The dry pulp,called "pumice," is sold for fertilising.The oil is filtered and finally bleached, if
for medical use, by exposure to the sun's
rays under glass. The amount of castor
oil employed for medicine, however, is
trilling compared to the quantity con¬
sumed in mechanical crafts. For lubri¬
cating leather it is nnequalcd, while its
properties-as an "alizarine assistant" arc

Incomparable. Ala/mine is an element
found in coal tar, from which all the
brilliant "madder-Colors" are obtained bychemical means. These coal tar tints are
used for printing textile fabrics, with an
admixture of castor oil to make their
working easier.

In India castor oil is used for burningin lamps. The art of making it from the
beans is of recent discovery. The an¬
cients were accustomed to administer the
seeds whole for medicine. At first heat
was employed in the crushing of the
beans, but this injured the quality of the
ail, while during the process u volatile
principle escaped, so irritating that the
workmen were compelled to wear pro¬tecting masks.. Washington Star.

THE COW TREE.
VEGETABLE JUICETHAT CLOSE.

IjY RESEMBLES MIIjK.

Is is Wholesome and if Usetl as
un Article <>1" Kooil I" Some

Place«.IVhere tli" Cow
Xrees Grow)
.-

i

Severs! natural orders of the vegetable
kingdom include plants that are charac¬
terized by the secretion of n fluid closely
resembling milk in appearance and cou-

sistency, and a familial- example of these
is to he seeu in our common milkweed,
which is well know n to everybody. In
some plants this milky thud is of the
must venomous nature; in others, it pos¬
sesses active medicinal virtue; in others,
it yields a product (.such as India rubber
und gutta pereha) of the highest impor¬
tance to the nils and industries; and, in
others still, it proves of value as a human
aliment. Since the same general proper¬ties characterize the plants of each nat¬
ural family, it seems an anomaly that, in
tin- same order, we should find the speciesof one genus producing a lactescent fluid
of a highly poisonous nature, 4ml those of
another yielding one that is entirely in¬
nocuous. Yet such is often the case, aud
we have a striking example of it in the
bread fruit order, which on the one hand,includes the celebrated upas tree of Java,
which, when pierced, exudes a milkyjuice containing an acrid virulent poison
(antiariu), the smallest quantity of which
will kill the largest animal, mid, on the
other, the famous ISrosimutn utili of South
America, which yields a copious supplyof rich, wholesome milk, of as good n|quality as that from the cow.
There are several other instances in the

vegetable kingdom of such an associa¬
tion, in the same natural order, of plantsthat produce a noxious lactescent juicewith others which yield a wholesome one
adapted for man's use, aud which may,therefore, be designated as "vegetablecows." To speak only of the latter class,the most remarkable example in the spe¬cies of Brosimum just mentioned, which
whs discovered and made know n by the
celebrated traveler Humboldt. This tree I
forms extensive forests on tile mountains
near the town of Coriaco, and elsewhere
along the seacoast of Venezuela.grow¬ing to upward of 100 feet in height, with
a trunk six or eight feel 111 diameter, and
branchless for the first sixty or seventyfeet 01" its height. It is popularly known
as the cow tree, Pnlo do Vnca, or Arbol
du Lechc. Its milk, which is obtained
by making incisions in the trunk, sol
closely resembles the milk of the cow,
both in appearance ami quality, that it is
commonly used as an article of food bytheir-J tbitants of the places where the!
tree is abundant. Unlike many other
vegetable milks, it is perfectly whole-
some and very nourishing, possessing 1111
agreeable taste, like that of sweet cream,and a pleasant balsamic odor, its onlyun- I
pleasant quality being a slight amount of >

Stickiness. The chemical unlnysisof this
milk has shown it to possess a composi-tion closely resembling some animal sub-
stances, nod like animal milk, it quicklyforms a yellow, cheesy scum
upon its surface, and, after a
few days' exposure to the- at mos-
pherc, turns sour and purities. It 0011-
tuius upward of thirty per cent, of a!

I resinous substance called galactin bychemists. Speaking of this tree, Hum-1bold', says: "They (the natives) professto recognize, from the color and thick-
ncsa of the foliage, the trunks that yieldthe most juice, as the herdsman dis-!linguistics from external signs of a goodmilch cow. Amidst the great number of
curio,is phenomena that I have observed
ill the course of my travel.-, 1 confess there
are few that have made so powerful an
impression on me as the aspect of thecow
tree. A few drops (1f vegetable juice re-
call to our minds all the ]io\vcrfulnQ5S ami
fecundity of nature. On the barren HankI of a rock grows a trie with coriaceous
and dry leaves. Its large woody roots
can scarcely penetrate into the stone.
Por several months in the year, not a
single shower moistens its foliage. Its
branches appear dead and dried, but
when the trunk is pierced there flows
from it a sweet and nourishing milk. It
is ::t the rising of the sun that this vege¬table fountain is most abundant, The! natives are then seen hastening from all
quarters, furnished with large bowls lo re¬
ceive '.he milk, which grows yellow tied
thickens at the surface. Some empty the
bowls under the tree itself, others carrythe juice home to their children."

In the Dogbane order, the Apocynaebu',which includes plants that are mostly of
a venomous nature and possess nil exceed-
illgly acrid and drastic juice, wc have a
second example of a tree that secretes a
wholesome milk-like fluid. This is theJ cow-tree of Donierara, or hyn-hya of the

j natives. This tree grows in abundance
in the forc-'.s of British Guiana, and its
bark, when tapped, yields a copioussupply of thick, sweet milk, resemblingthai of the cow in appearance, bin rather
Sticky from the presence of caoutchouc,
This milk mixes freely with water, is of
11 pleasant flavor, and the natives employit as a refreshing beverage.Two "cow-trees" are employed in the'
order Sapotaceie, which embraces immer-
OUS plants valuable for their suculcnl
fruits, such as the marmalade, star apple, Jetc. One of these is called by the natives
massaruudnha or apraiu, and which Pro-
fi-ssor OrtOU, in tin- ¦.Andes and the
Amazons, " describes as one jof the noblest trees of the
forests of Para. It stands from 180 to
200 feet in height, is 20 feet in circum¬
ference, and is crowned with a vast dome
of foliage. The milk yielded by the bark
has the consistency of cream, ami is used
for tea, colTe.e and custards. It hardens
l>3' exposure, so as to resemble guttaperclia, which, indeed, is the product of
a Malaisian tree belonging to the same
natural order. The other tree is the bullytree of English, French, and Dutch Gui-
ana. The milk of this species is some¬
times employed with tea or coffee, in¬
stead of cow's milk, but has the disad¬
vantage of hardening very rapidly uponexposure to air.
The natural order Aselepiadaea; consists

of plants that are almost always milky,aud the milk is usually acrid and hitter,and always lo be suspected, yet one of
the plants of the family. Grymnema laeti-
fcrum, the cow plant, of Ceylon, called
by the natives kiriaghuna, yields a milk
which the Cingalese make use of as fond.

Another example of n "cow tree" be-
longing to a dangerous natural order, tin-
Buphorbiaccie, which embraces plantshaving acrid and purgative juices, is the
Euphorbiabnlsamifcra, or Tabayba dolce,of the Canaries. Not withstanding tii
fact that the plants of this genus havejuices that possess very active medicinalqualities, and are in some cases so vor.-

omous that they are used as arrow poi¬
sons, tho juice of the species under con¬
sideration is innocuous, and according to
Leopold von Buch, is similar to sweet
milk, and is eaten as a delicacy after be¬
ing thickened into a jelly.Still another "cow tree'' is found
which embraces plants that secrete an
acrid, purgative, yellow gum resin, such
as gamboge. This tree is a native of
Venezuela, where it is known as Palo do
Vaca. It hag a thick bark, coveted with
rough tubercles, and its internal tissue
becomes red when exposed to the light.In extracting the milk, the inhabitants
make incisions through the bark till the
wood is reached. These cuts arc said to
bo made only before full moon, it beingimagined that the milk Hows more freelythen than at any other time. One tree
will yield a quart in an hour. The milk
is freely used by all, especially the chil¬
dren, although it has a somewhat astrin¬
gent taste.

In the order Moracere. which includes
the mulberry and fig, there are several
species of licus that arc known as cow
trees, and tho milky thud of which is
bland and used as a beverage, although in
most of the species of the genus the juiceis exceedingly acrid. Urvoklyn Citizen.

Opals for a Song.
Senor Jose Gonzales Cosio, brother of

the Governor, is owner of six of the tinest
opals mines for which the Slide of tjuere-taro, Mexico, is noted. Only one of the
mines is now being worked ami about
100 uten, arc now employed digging out
tho opal-bearing rock.
The mines are located about twenty-five leagues from the city and the ore is

brought to Querctaru on the backs of
mules, aud iu bis residence in the citySenor Cosio personally superintends the
polishing of the stones, which is done byabout twenty skilled Mexican lapidaries.The profits from these mines arc large,owing to the fact thai the labor employediu the mines is paid at the rate of twen¬
ty-live cents per day and the polishers re¬
ceive on an average seventy-live centsperday.
The mines can only be reached by a

two days' journey on horseback from
Querctaro, hut a visit will repay the time
spent, writes a correspondent of tin- Kan¬
sas City Vinte». These stones arc found
iu a peculiar rocky formation that verymuch resembles Tennessee marble, but
which at once suggests volcanic origin,
as the stone is thickly interspersed with
cryslalizaiions and stiangc-lookiug vol¬
canic glass.
The first layer of opal-bcariug rock is

found on the surface of the ground anil
is generally about five feet thick. This
is followed by a layer of earth of about
the same thickness ami is iu turn suc¬
ceeded by another strata of opal-bearingrock, und so on it continues for manyfeet in depth.
Many handsome stones arc ruined bythe blasting process, but this cannot bo

avoided. The stones arc sold to the cu¬
riosity dealers iu the capital aud to the
many tourists who stop over in Qucrcturofor the purpose of securing them.
The common and generally worthless

stones are bought by the native boys.who
otter them for sah-in the Central Railroad
station and the average tourist allows
himself to be nicely gouged by these
tricksters, so anxious arc they to secure
the stones.
A very handsome stone can be pur¬chased for8&, and the prices ranges from

live cents to $5(1. Senor Cosio has a

magnificent collection of them at. his
home, and he recently sent a lot valued
at t?ä(iti(( to ti\<- Paris Exposition.It is true that the stones are not veryvaluable, yet many very handsome one-
have been found iu these mines and have
brought as high as $301) each. Theown¬
ers of any of these minis will be glad to
give any one titty per cent, of the profits I
wdio will lake the trouble to develou
them.
Most Densely Populated Spot on Eartlt.

This valley of the Ganges has more

people than it can support and it is
probably the most densely populated
pall of the world. The people live in
villages and the average couutry town
consists of one-story mud huts too poorand illy ventilated for American pig
pens. You would not. think of havingsuch outhouses as the residences of the
majority of this vast population would
make, and inn large part of India, and
especially in the best part, of tills Gauges
country, the holdingsaverage from two to
three acres apiece. At four to the fam¬
ily this represents a half acre per person
or 120(1 persons to the square mile.
When it Is remembered that, these peo¬

ple live by agriculture it will be seen
that this condition is far worse than
that of China or any part of Kuropc.And still the people arc bright. They
arc brainy, loo, and you will find few
sharper business men, heiter cut faces
and more polite people than these peopleof India. Their faces iu this part of
India have much the sane- characteristics
as those of the Anglo-Saxon. Those of
the highest castes are more like those of
the Greeks, and 1 sec faces every daywhich, if the skin were w hite, any Amer¬ican might be proud to own. They be¬
long to the same race germ that we do,and under the same training and Chris¬
tian influences they would be strong com¬
petitors with us.

But what call a-man do on six cents a

day, or how can a mini learn when he¬
lms to struggle lo exist? The popula¬tion of India is still increasing. Eng¬land eats the lion's share of tile productsof the country, and though the people- per¬haps are better olf under her Govern¬
ment than they have be n iu the past,it is the same old story of the wealth go¬ing to the rulers and the people work¬
ing their flesh off their hones to supportthe Governor-General of India, who, by
the way, is the rich Marquis of bans-
dowue. gets $100,000 a year. Quite a
contrast with the wages of tho masses at
six cents a day! Isn't it?.ChicagoTribune.

The Apathetic Dominicans.
The people of San Domingo generally

are apathetic, aud as u rule lazy; veryhonest, and, as with all people who lakl
the world as it comes, good matured;
very respectful to foreigners, und, as a
matter of fact, one could go about with
greater safety among these simple peoplethan in this great metropolis. When
first you land in a Dominican town tin
appearance of its lower order of citizen!
is not very assuring, as they are armed tfl
the teeth, carrying generally a pistol and
a most murderous looking weapon called
a "machete.'' f had occasion to learn
thatthey were very handy with this latter.
Iu traveling through the country in un¬
frequented places these knives come intc
great requisition, and in cutting down
undergrowth, small branches of trees,
etc., they are very useful..A tic York
Star. _

A CANDY FACTORY.
WHERE SWEETH OF AlA, KINDS

AUE MADE.

Gtrla Who ainko Kali- Wages mill
Ituvu Pleasant ISmpluyntout.
Row t ha Work of I'vciiarhitg

tho Citiulios is Done.

They arc huge, square, rod brick build¬
ings, these factories, whore tho whirr of
machinery is heard at all hoars of the
day, and the air of the neighboring street
is filled with the fragrance of hot choco¬
late and boiling sugar. They nestle
mostly in the thickly settled portions of
the Bast and West sides, and are not in¬
viting buildings to the ordinary observer.
Still the story of life iusidu the walls
turned out to be a pleasant one.

Into one of the big gloomy-look bigbuildings the writer went, and the walk
up three Nights id' narrow aud somewhat
dark stairs, past much noisy luueliiucrjanil barrels of what seemed like sugar
was not calculated to give one n favor¬
able impression of the place. Itul the
room which I entered on the third llooi
was a revelation of light and cleanliness.
If was the place where the girbami women wrap aud pack choco¬
late und bonbons. It was a great room
set with long tables ami cooled by revol¬
ving fans. Oil confortablc, lung-legged
wooden chairs sit "'the girls before the
table, chatting as thev work. Kach one
wears a simple calico frock and long white
apron, with old-fashioned mob caps pinned
over the hair. This work consists in
wrapping long bars and cakes of choco¬
late in tinfoil and oiled paper. Then
other women add the thick, while,
stumped paper, seal the ends with glue
and add a baud or ticket of trade murk.
These are ngain placed in wooden boxes
or piled on trays and carried to the storage
room. This is a vast room, with a mar¬
ble floor, Idled with shelves and tables,
while cool draughts of air conic upthrough grated shafts set in thu wall.
Here are grctll blocks of chocolate as thick
aud Square ns paving stones, cooking
cakes put up in papers, ground chocolate
in pans all prepared for use, and thou¬
sands upon Ihoitsiindsot |Kiutiils boxes and
bonboniers ready for the retail shops.

.'Well,'' remarked the forewoman ol
this lloor, "1 have been here eight years,
and like my business. I began just at
you see them doing in the workroom, at
wrapping, and now I gel a pretty litth
salary, aud Illy duties an- almost light.
1 overlook the gills' work, initiate new
comers ami keep a record of the storage
room. We HOI.f US an- upprcsscd lljrubs and regulations, an- fairly paid fbi
our work, and I find that if liier« are no
restrictions to bind one or bosses lo insist
upon rules, we work quite as Holland are
twice as cheerful aud happy. The girls
lingers must fly, but their tongues may
also. At intervals they are allowed to
get up, walk about, ami often exchange
places al the tables and so lean tobe pro
lioicnt in every detail of the business. Al
noon we rest for three quarters of an
hour, eat our luncheons in comfort and
go back to the tables ready fur the two
or three hours of work that tre requiredin the afternoon. Then there is nothingdirty or disagreeable connected with it;
the rooms, table, etc., are the perfection
of sweet cleanliness, and. if you will no¬

tice, most of our women have hands Hint
a dainty lady might envy in their white,
lies* and soft ncss.
"Down cat much cnildyl Well, for

my own pari, I am very final of it, and
lind that my long association with mi

much sweets has only served to si reilgl ben
my liking for.il. We may cat a good
deal, and to me it is a rcgllbir part of mydiet, and I would miss il rarely were I
obliged lo stop. Outsiders iiniigine that
we never touch even a chocolate drop, as
the constant working with it soon dis¬
gusts the appetite, and piiysii-inns will
insist that, sweets arc very injurious; but
our constitutions are not vet wrecked,
ami I am sure we are a far rosier,
healthier looking set of women than you
will lind in other factories. Exercise,
fresh air and absolute cleanliness is what
keeps the skin clear and the eyes bright,
and if this were the case in the other
great, manufacturing buildings our girl-'
would not be the sallow, dispirited set
most of tliein nre."
The pretty little forewoman then in-

sisted I should go to the next lloor,
where caramels, nut candies ami crys¬
tallized fruits wen- in process of cuttingand packing by the women. Thereupon
we climbed another flight, und found
that a great machine, run try limit 1, was

busy cutting what secincil to be at flrsl
great muddy, sticky looking' slabs of
stuli' into the delicious Mid Succulent
caramel. As the little brown and yellow
cubes fell into It receiver they were car¬
ried to tables, where girls with deft
lingers w rapped them in Hlpiarca of oiled
paper.

..Doesn't it make you almost dizzy to
sit .-.nil twirl '.hose Mule papers?" 1 in¬
quired of one sweet looking young wo¬
man.

"Oh, no. indeed!" she answered, "for
every now and then J get up. walk about
j hit, pick out nuts or help dip chocol¬
ate; and hen- comes some one lo ask the
loan of my place, ami I'll show you what
they do in the other room. Here, you
sec. are big wire baskets full of English
walnuts, pistache nuts, pecans, etc., ami
here arc the mi! candies ready to be crys¬tallized," and I caught sight, of pans
piled high with the tempting dainties.
N'cnr by stood jars of stone filled with
the cream ready lo be run in molds,
.lipped in a chocolate tub and set in the
refrigerator to dry into a full-Hedged
sbocolatc cream. The chocolate tub is n

huge porcelain basin fully live feel deep
and ten feet in circumference al the top.
This is filled with liquid chocolate and
stirred by an enormous stone arm (bat
works by machinery. Tin- girls place
the molds of cream, cocoanut, nuts, etc.,
in perforated tin trays, and, holding
them in one hand, dip up the chocolate
in big tin spoons and pour it over again
lud again till enough llSS adhered to
form a crust. The trays are then hur¬
ried into the refrigerator that is set in the
wall and occupies one side of the room.
The hot chocolate cools, dries and hard-
,-ns, so that when the trays are taken out
the candy is ready to be boxed..Neto
Yvrk&tar.

A Well-Known Cholera Mixture.
To make the Sun cholera mixture take,

squal parts of tincture of cayenne, tinct-
jre of alum, tincture of rhubarb, CSSCIICI
of peppermint and .-spirits of camphor,
ind mix well. Dose, fifteen to thirty
Irops in a wine-glass of water, accord-
aig lo age and violence of the attack,
ilepcat every lifteen or twenty minutes
jntilrelief is obtained..Medical Classic*.

The A*nine or Short Word*.
Wo nil know how to talk, r.nd there-

is a certain quota of words put on the
touguo of every man just as tho song is
given to the eaoary bird or to the
robin. But beyond tho song these
birds CAtinot go. And beyond the
natural speech, or the words which
nature gives to every one, the illiterate
human being canuot go. His vocabul
nry is limited until he become i>
studont. Then it begins to widen, und
there is no boundary lino to its possi¬bilities. Tho writor who imagines he
can give additional emphasis to B com¬
positum b* .he mo of huge words is
greatly mistaken. The economy of the
reader's attention is absorbed in under¬
standing and applying thoso big words,and there is little of tho mental energyleft with which to digest tho idea
which those lung words contain. The
picture which is brought before Iiis-
mental vision is then love dim and un¬
certain. If the writer would give moreprominence to the idea and less to the
verbal frame; iu other words, if he
would use simple language, which bycontrast would bring out the idea, he
would not only economize his reader's
Illental energy, but would benefit him¬
self by making himself more easily un¬
derstood. The mind is not aide to do
more than one thing nt a time and do
it well. It cannot delve into the myiteriea of n maivy-Hyllablcd wort! and
Comprehend the thought in a propel
manner at once. Does the mini saythat he cannot write a hook ortiuarticle
with little words? Then ho is vcr\
Wrong. If he knew how many little
words arc iu the spe, eh of the hind lie
would not say that he cannot lind those
small words. Audit may bosam that
these small words have more force than
the big wolds, because the soul of the
tongue, or it would be more lit to sayspeech, is to be foil lid in llio ahorl
words more than in the long. In this
lilt the men who w rite on words tin: I.
as one. They feel thai llio very life of
the (hing is shown iu the short word.
There is no long word that will lake
the place of bo/./., sour, roar, splash,acid, scrape, BOttgll, whiz, bang, roughsmooth, keen, blunt, thin. Euch ot
Diese words is like the thing which ii
sets forth, ami ho it is more strong ami
helps llio brain in üh work.

Two Excuses.
Whe n tho Hoard of Trade of Chicagomoved from tho old business center llieis

was a rush fin thn old unices vacated bvthe nabobs ol I'OlllluorcO. Aftet awhile,these new tenants found the high prt<-cd
looms didn't pay, and h night id) kinds of
nennen to move.
Among these unfortunates were Btuhbsmid Mohlis, laich hud rented mi oflieo,Sliiblei in the basement, Mobhs iu thu

ai lie.. When the routing iigoitl oamo around,Mr. Smiths announced Ihn intention of
moving.
"Hut you cant do it, yon know," said tho

igent.
.'Why not?"
"We've got you on a yoat'a lease."
"Well, 1 liuvu runSOIIS lor abandoningthe easo."
"What reasons?"
"This basement room is damp. The gluein tho desks got so moist (hey fell to pit os.

'I lm books in,i all moldy,' and I've gotrheumatism from il. I'd ought losue yonfur damages."
Tho agont looked seared muttered suiiio.

thing nboiil "being sorry; r-jove, of coarse,it you must," und waul In see Mi. Wold«,
Stubhs surprised him with a simlliu

declaration ol iitteutiou to move.
"What's your complaint?" ginwlod the

»gciit. "Dtiiiipuoss hero, loo, suppose?""No, sir, ,ust the reverse. Why, t.ir. thu
sun ha< blistered the tloor till it's nil oat
of plumb, inv new desk is all SCOI heil, anil
I've got no blood left, with ti e dry rot 111
this phiO"."
"Von pot ..civ badly deceived bv two veryshrewd men," 11 flit ml told tin agent, a day

nr two I.ed. " Ihese stumps got rich on
tic.to oftlccs."
"lion so? They said wet nml dry- .""Yes, Siiibl.s was in the basement next

floor to the saloon. Kepi lull nil die lime,iiml got ho jovial thai everybody liked him.
Business boomed on iiccounl of hin rare
giiod-iiiiture.''
"And StoiihsV"
"He was dry very dry. Basement sa¬

loon eight Rights down. Kept sober for a
month from uecossity, rotorilK d, and buvud
St fai 111 111 diinks 11, two <..,..

Sam .nines iwg^ol*.
Von pack your preachers in mi leo-bniisa

ami sliusu Iheui ull tho year bocituse tin ydon't sweat.
Mauy of us urn too doconl lo Im religions.I never call names, but every follow

knows his number when J bilk.
I know in one church Where twenty worn

praying for tin- millennium and two han¬
dled wen! playing for the lioohy prlxo in
progressive euchro. Such Christians us
(hut would not be iu heaven six months he-
foro the. would bo gambling for each
other s crowns.

I am 11 Methodist till I Iiml somethingwith more gel-up-snd-gel nlaiul it.
1 uovur heeaiuu sutislicd iu Georgia nil

We put legs on all tho barrels sad demi¬
johns in Atlanta and moo d Iheui awayfrom our boys.

I bad rather I 0 a man in the truest sonso
of the word than the boat niiitcl in heaven.
The ehnrcli ih tic inst place in which to

be solemn, provided yon have lived rieht.
If I have lived right, I'll wear 11 sinilo us

bio nl us heaven; but if I've been swindlingund doing wrong 1 11 baVSOUesS broad us
a graveyard.] want lo bo a good mnn nie', a goodhusband, hut Clod keep mo from being a
nice pren slier.
Hod never made t»o men alike but one

wan of no account.
I'd rather be u man than 11 'dignified'preacher.
J'd rather ilia on a wetl-foilght field of

I' .die than run away und spcouluto on thu
spoils of Um war.
A cross ih God's will ono way nml yours

another.
Some people thj:,u they can't hi. piousunless they uro everlastingly 011 the beg.I pray for civ d uly bread, but I have to

bunt for my com pone with the sweat run¬
ning down ih" hoe bändln.

I'd rnthei go to hell than logo nowhere.
Dignity is nothing but tho starch of a

Shroud.
Ev< ry society woman who claims to IHI a

Christian has got to get out of society
Sometime in her life or go lo hell.

I'd rather have a daughter of mine get a
snake bite than a society lute.

Society ih 11 heartless old wretch, tap¬
ping tho spiritual life from thoasauds or
peoplo.

MAUD MUI.LF.ii haH been lined $10 for
misdemeanor at Parsons, Kan. What'.,
in a name?

Do You
IIavo thfit eitrcmn tired fcollnfc', languor, without
f.ppctlto <>r «trength, Impnlrod dlifosUoi», and a |-.-n-
orat feeling of inisory It \% Imp j. bin to doMrlbol
Hood's Har.iftparill.t l.i a wonderful mrdlctno for
creatliiK au Apr>olltc, ;<i ¦n¦ *e i;i,( <11i >u mid ton¬
ing up tint whole aystotn, giving strength and activ¬
ity In. place of wcakuesx anil debility, lie auro lo
ge t Hood's.

"I take Hood*! Saruaprtrllla every year oa a tonic
with most EAtlnfactory rcaulU. I recommend
Efood'a Saraaparllln to nil who hnv<> that mlatnibk
tired feeling.".C. VAiutnx.r.K, 3« HrldRO St., lirc-ok-
lyn, N. Y.

HoocJ's Sarsapar.iia
Sold by fell ilrUßRliU. $1;MxforS5. Preparivt Only
hj C. I. HOOD A Co., Apotnecarlts, bOWCll, Mas.

iOQ DoseoOno Dollar

It Don't 1'U7
To use uncertain moan* when nufrorinu from'!I»ims..( tin" liver, tiliKvl nr InnuB, nuali m
blllousm**, or "liver complaint," eklu ills-
ennen, rcrofuUiiis » iron or f ... lli:n~i, m- fromlung scrofaln ictniiioiiiy known tvi consump¬tion of the latus) when llr. IMcrt-e'ft (kililcti
Hfsdloal Discovery is ituiiiantet*! to euro nil
these affection*. It tiikon In llino. or moneypbM for It will by promptly refunded.
V**} offrr.M tor tin lncttrub'c ou-so of Catarrh

. Another Kiiropean war has boon stnrUtl.
on ISllHT._
Buying anil using an Aliuxk Fiaa-PuicrIs eiiulvaient to n retbictHin of 40 |ier cent.In lue price of coal. Notice tliclr atlverllso-

IllCIlt in this paper. 'I hoy will semi illus¬
trated circular trio.

itattan cotlius are the tatest.
"Penny wise ami pound foolish" aro thosewho ililnk II rctMtoiiiu lu use cheap nnln tint)

rosin soaps. Instead of tin. nml obi DobbliM'iKlcotrte Bonn: for rule by all grocers bIiico Mot.Ttk it ones). II«- miriv huv vennln*.

Tlicronre 2,001) Iccluiulcrs in the city of
Winnipeg, Mutt.

If nnib toil wuli soro eyes use llr. Isnan
Thompson's Kyu-WHtor. PrUMitsts sell at -v.
|<i'r bolllo.

jjtjacobsoilOln-onio IVoni'a.lgyja..
I'crmnnr nt Cu: ca. Jan« 11. HIT.Bufl.rtd » lonj tlrai with neuralgia In th* btad:waa ! ;..iti a-., «t llrati: g.v. Bt. J.\:u1a 0U a trial;h»t. v..-ti muni? curtd: no return.Jtr.IMlAH ENLY. !¦>¦¦: W U'ui-.arJlt., Bilto.. Hi.
permanent Cure*, ortobtr it. i»i».Mr wit* »I >*ralyt< from ntur.lgla; ah. conldnot «>la .-. iUr I lio'utht St. Jatoba Oll; »tut on*Lettls ¦>¦ m..l iho \. .ltd about: coutlnuaa inconrltltly tur.J btr. JAfl. r MUSPIIT.

I'-. rir.,'.:.-: J. Teno,
t'crimitiellt Cur«-«. Jon. 17, 1SJT.Ytar. baa at. ralgtSi n't .utj.ct t-> sitatk*cow tb. tui by utt of tit. .l.coba Oil waa jittnia-d.ol tbtro baa bc.n do rtcurrenta o( tha i..n.talnaitllott. E W, nl'AliiJI Lit, York, r.na*.

AT DRVÖÖj TS AND DIALKXS.
THE CHARLES A. vY«-r,.EI» CO.. Baillmoro. Md.

CHEAPEST kW BEST;

Ask your ili iikkIsI tot sill's Puuoli
Tho bir liol|>9 many a man into the

f.ct>ishuure. It may no tlio lugul Imr or
tho saloon Imr. Out in Denver entrance
his just boon elfoetud into tho Suuutu
chuuiUur by mcaus of u crowbar.

Till-: AUMNE pilfE PLACE
llefnrr llnylnK (Iralcs, in

Heal Pre*. Tlu< Ahllnn
I loots, IVrfcri

GERMAN DICTIONARY
OF 024 PACES

FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR.!
A FIRST-CLASS DICTIONARY
AT VERY IMtlVB.

Helte« rns.ll Ii W.i
lilMi. il I'...nun,Inl.

tin.Ulli UvOultltiUa Kent pi .Ipakl ou receipt ur si

(IF* O Wll AT Til IH .11 AN HA V»t
M*«*.,'May Hi. IIH.

rmiK- /Vn. Ilnutr. Ill
Tina ii.in. ni. ti..in

1 1.il null It. .m.i el lotllul mu ll ileai
¦end. opy t..

U. U. U.Hkui.u

Address

BOOK PUB. CO.,
134 Leonard Street. New York City.

LESSENS PAIM "fr\-to lIFE n;

.braufiell) regulator CO^TLANlAnifjL o ;..!-/!/ unuaa Ar/r. un

m&tA A !:-y -A -LÄm
L3 tv S i HE Sy.item Rcyulalor.

CHEAPEST-:- FAMILY-:- ATLAS
KNOWN.

0f "v " t3 er; xr. 3xr t«.
till i'ntjes, III Fult-ragu Maps.

MKpa c.f ru Ii Klslf nit.I

's voun farm Fan s&I f. i:.;.,.';.v',';ilMiaiMni iCiimi»* Wsiioit. VtKI lirokilwiiv. N v.

UKM' ivantco. J.ihnslnw" |i.....' In In.nut t.-t.... it in op. ii .ii tit vs'lior .nMill. CO., 10 I Nu. ii. Kin 11. Ilnl.i Ii 11 .¦.¦(.

DMflPSV Why mlli'i ivhoiilhiiviisiiuiini lioil
by itiliini |ti«l Cl l.il. \ i n. IM .N S.mhi.. I'hilailn

i seals wanlwl 9' new srlh-len I'liCI'siiiij\ i.n .ioii|.i. itii- i- I. M.ijiiti.i.. inirri.l... :i. v.

IkAl.llH llt"<. .'Ill l.l'.nK. l'lill«ih'l|ihl«, I'n.J n.1,..ho l,,|..oi.l|. .ii' ii.j.1ii Will.i .111111.0

f'F.ERLESS DYES .A.',I,!'; t'u 'tUl.,':.

IIOtiMk. 1 fit 'iiooh' f»l7ll.
.I. N. V. (Illy,

DUTC Ft ER'8
fly killee

Vt'.d ,r: , wbr.ia.

JOSEPH H. HUNTER, &rOltrlRY, WAHIIINtJTON,'.. VVII.I, 11KT VOliiitNSION ivlilieut oiii.a V,

All about a Horse
fcclitms and so Gnai
Cure wIicmi ainc is
A:^e by Hit: 'IVclli.
I lilTcrcnt I'arls <>f
to Sli<.<_- IVopcrly.
htintlrcds <>f others
<uijj,lit In lu- in the
man and hoy who
may have occasion,
of all animals, the
liable lobe required
the lack of (hem
..I dollars. All of
initch other inform-
Horsemen can be
ing our loo-I'aj^e
I5i iol:,which we will
nn receipt of only

How to pick Out a Good One. Sec Imper-d acrainst I'Vaitd. Detcet Disease and e ffect a

possible. Tell the
What to call the
tho Animal. I low
These points and
equally important
possession of everyhas occasion, or
to use that noblest
Horse. They are
at any minute, and

^ may cost hundreds
the foregoing and
ai imi valuable to
obtained by read.
Illustrated Horse
forward, postpaid,
5 cents in stamps.

n
Isirai lOB-Pap In Bit

ONLY A QUARTER, IN SILVER OR STAMPS.
BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 134 Leonard St., N. Y.

After AM", otli
fmi, eomuli

329N.15th St.
5 PHILA., PA.

Twenty yrur.' COntlnUOUl pructlcn In Hie Iront-
motil nml riir.i «.f Ilic u. Inl en'rcln of rarlyvier, destroying both inlini anil body. Alnlleliio
on.) Uoalmcal fi.r..m- moaUi, FWa liollnrs, «ont
teenrely «paii.>l from obm ivniiou to «ny uilitrtia.

_Jlook on Sprrinl llinrunr, tree.

and TVnUUey nan.
I tf cured sthoraBTiUEt
out pain, nook nf pur*
tlculara it hi FKI'.K.

Zi^Zmmrnzkai " M.WOOl.I.KV. M.I).

nplei tvorlh I 5 I'ree.
.n.HhC** li-ol. Writ.' Ilrrw*

sterSafely Beiu Holder Co., Uvlly.MkU.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS,^f'J Itiil Ciost Diumuntl Iti.inil.

.M, ..in r»r nie. s0r.- v,«
.l.k l)?n

und llrillid.in red mtl.Klebf.:
.libbou. Tahrnoiilhrr. s.n.Ur.

liMc.i.t, ... "Krllrr Tor
i.y midLCheuileai c», iiaiii.oii sq., I'bllails,

I pranerlbr. and fully mi.
dorse His H as the only
speclrle tor the certain cure
nf thin disease.
O.H.INGItAltAM.M. D..

Amalrrduni, K. Y.
We bare sold Blf O for

many years, und It has
river, tho licit of stills-
faction.
D. IV DYCTTE * CO.,Chicago, 111.

AI.OO. SoldbrCruccistA.


